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Abstract—We combine a highly localized electron-beam point
source excitation to generate excess free carriers with the spatial
resolution of optical near-field imaging to map recombination in a
cross-sectioned multijunction (Ga0 .5 In0 .5P/GaIn0 .01As/Ge)
solar cell. By mapping the spatial variations in emission of light for
fixed generation (as opposed to traditional cathodoluminescence
(CL), which maps integrated emission as a function of position of
generation), it is possible to directly monitor the motion of carri-
ers and photons. We observe carrier diffusion throughout the full
width of the middle (GaInAs) cell, as well as luminescent coupling
from point source excitation in the top cell GaInP to the middle cell.
Supporting CL and near-field photoluminescence (PL) measure-
ments demonstrate the excitation-dependent Fermi level splitting
effects that influence cross-sectioned spectroscopy results, as well
as transport limitations on the spatial resolution of conventional
cross-sectional far-field measurements.
Index Terms—Cathodoluminescence (CL), diffusion, lumines-
cent coupling, multijunction solar cell, transport imaging.
I. INTRODUCTION
TRANSPORT of photogenerated carriers is a critical com-ponent of solar cell operation. Although the cumulative
response to broadband emission uniformly distributed across a
full device results in an overall efficiency, the ability to directly
observe energy transport associated with internal motion of ei-
ther charge carriers or photons at any given point in the structure
can provide valuable insight into key mechanisms determining
that efficiency. We describe here the first transport imaging us-
ing combined electron beam excitation and near-field scanning
optical microscopy (NSOM) to map photon emission associated
with carrier recombination and optical transport in response
to point source excitation in a cross-sectioned multijunction
(Ga0.5In0.5P/ GaIn0.01As/ Ge) solar cell. Transport imaging in
photovoltaic devices is most interesting in cross section since
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one can image transport in the relevant direction for device
operation. These results were presented for the first time at
the 2015 Photovoltaics Specialty Conference [1]. This paper
has been enhanced with additional spectroscopy results and
expanded evaluation and explanation of the transport images.
It is critical to understand the difference between transport
imaging, as will be presented here in Figs. 6 and 7, as well
as traditional scanning photoluminescence (PL) and cathodo-
luminescence (CL). In both CL and PL imaging, the point of
excitation is scanned; resultant luminescence is collected and
mapped to the point of origin. This luminescence may be spec-
trally resolved, but it is not spatially resolved—one assumes
that all luminescence arises from the point of excitation. This
assumption is required because the optical collection area is
generally large compared to the area of excitation.
In transport imaging, we maintain the spatial distribution of
the luminescence resulting from excitation at a fixed point. This
allows direct visualization of carrier diffusion, drift, or lumines-
cent coupling, i.e., any process that results in photon emission
at a location is spatially removed from the point of excitation.
Since it gives direct access to the transport of minority carriers in
doped semiconductor materials, transport imaging with far-field
collection has most recently been used to measure minority car-
rier diffusion lengths and associated minority carrier mobilities
in GaInP as a function of both doping and temperature [2], [3].
This was accomplished by studying specially designed double
heterostructures of GaInP, which is the top cell material in the
highest efficiency multijunction devices, and imaging resulting
transport in the plane. Direct measurement of minority carrier
mobility, which is difficult to achieve in other ways, has provided
new insight into the physics of minority carrier mobility and, in
particular, in the variations from the behavior of electrons in a
majority carrier role. In this work, we apply this technique for
the first time to image transport in the perpendicular direction
in an actual multijunction device, imaging carrier, and photon
motion in the direction of transport in an operating device.
Efforts to increase the efficiency in multijunction solar cells
toward the 50% milestone include increasing the number of
junctions to provide more efficient absorption, developing new
materials systems, and applying increasingly sophisticated mod-
els to optimize luminescent coupling [4]–[6]. High-resolution
spectroscopy techniques are required to study these multilayer
systems. While a majority of CL work on multijunction cells
has focused on defect mapping [7], [8] or studies of radiation
damage [9], [10], transport imaging has the potential to provide
important corollary information and directly evaluate materials
properties, image interface, and junction recombination behav-
ior and observe and quantify luminescent coupling.
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Fig. 1. Cross-sectional schematic of the structure. BSF: back surface field;
TJ: tunnel junction. Figure is not to scale. For a more detailed schematic of a
state-of-the-art multijunction cell, see [7].
Fig. 2. CL intensity as a function of wavelength resulting from excitation at a
point in the center of the top (GaInP) cell.
II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS: CATHODOLUMINESCENCE AND
NEAR-FIELD PHOTOLUMINESCENCE
The sample is a triple junction GaInP/GaInAs/Ge device
grown by metal–organic chemical vapor deposition. It was
cleaved in air and mounted vertically to expose a cross-sectional
surface.
Since transport imaging depends on emitted light, we initially
perform CL spectroscopy to identify the origin and relative in-
tensities of the luminescence emitted as a function of excitation
position; this is an important step prior to transport imaging
work in a complex multilayer structure. Fig. 1 shows a schematic
cross section of the sample. We will refer to Fig. 1 repeatedly
throughout the paper to describe multiple experiments.
Standard CL spectra were collected with a parabolic mirror,
dispersed with a 1/4 m path length monochromator and detected
with a cooled GaAs PMT. We begin with point source excitation
in the GaInP and GaInAs layers. An e-beam excitation energy
of 5 kV was used, to limit the generation volume to within the
layers of interest. To confirm this, the CL carrier generation
volume was determined by Monte Carlo electron energy loss
simulations using CASINO software [11]. The lateral dimension
of carriers generated by the electron beam, defined by the region
where 99% of the incident electron beam energy was lost, was
found to be 230 nm at 5 keV.
Fig. 3. CL intensity as a function of wavelength resulting from excitation at a
point in the center of the middle (GaInAs) cell.
Fig. 2 shows a room temperature CL spectrum obtained for
a point of excitation in the center of GaInP cell (e.g., the red
point in Fig. 1). Layer thicknesses were determined using cross-
sectional energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy by mapping
composition variations across the structure. This then allowed
placement of the beam at a given position relative to the lay-
ers of interest. Note that excitation in the ∼1 μm thick GaInP
layer produces luminescence both from that layer and from the
GaInAs layer due to luminescent coupling. The intensity of the
880 nm peak measured from the GaInAs layer is larger only due
to the combined effects of the responsivity of the GaAs PMT
detector and the 1 μm blaze of the monochromator grating. No
attempt should be made here to draw conclusions from the ab-
solute intensities. Since the data are taken at room temperature,
the line widths are thermally determined and fully resolved with
a system resolution of 3 nm.
Fig. 3 shows a room temperature CL spectrum obtained for a
point of excitation in the center of the∼4 μm thick GaInAs cell
(e.g., the green point in Fig. 1). Again, the generation volume
associated with the low excitation energy means that direct gen-
eration of carriers occurs only in the GaInAs layer. However,
we observe a weak, but measureable, luminescence signal at
∼660 nm, which is indicative of luminescence from the GaInP
material. This is surprising, given that the generation volume is
restricted to the GaInAs material, as described above, and will
be discussed further below.
The luminescence from a single fixed point excitation in
a multilayer structure will be a combination of response at
the point of excitation, as well as emission associated with
carrier diffusion, luminescent coupling, and any other coupling
mechanisms in the device. This is especially relevant in high
quality materials where the diffusion lengths can greatly exceed
the layer dimensions and is evident in Figs. 2 and 3 with
multiple wavelength emissions for a point source excitation in a
single material. To further explore these coupling mechanisms,
therefore, we performed CL line scans (see the black line
in Fig. 1), using the monochromator to allow for selective
monitoring of either 880 (GaInAs) or 660 nm CL (GaInP) as
a function of position. This allows one to see the variation in
intensity of a particular luminescence emission as a function
of excitation position. Results are presented in Fig. 4 with the
maximum intensity in both cases normalized to one.
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Fig. 4. CL intensity as a function of position for scan direction, as indicated
by the black line in Fig. 1. The GaInAs cell in this device is ∼4 μm thick and
extends from x = 1.5 to 5.5 μm in this image, followed by a buffer region, as
shown in Fig. 1. The GaInP cell is on the left in this image, which is also shown
in Fig. 1.
The 660 nm luminescence increases, as expected, as the
beam enters the GaInP cell, decreases (but does not reach the
background level) in the GaInAs middle cell, and then increases
again in the BSF and TJ regions, which contain GaInP [7], be-
fore dropping to the background level in the Ge. An 880 nm
signal is produced by excitation both in the GaInP as well as the
GaInAs. The region from ∼5.5 to 7.5 μm is the GaInAs buffer
layer. The absolute value of x is arbitrary, since it is determined
simply by the beam starting location.
There are two important results to note in Fig. 4. First, the
spatial variation of the integrated 880 nm emission shows the
effect of luminescent coupling, with excitation in the GaInP
layer producing coupled 660 and 880 nm emission. Second,
excitation in the GaInAs middle layer clearly produces a much
less intense but still measurably above-background luminescent
signal at 660 nm, confirming the observation from point source
CL in Fig. 3. This is the first known observation of this effect
in cross-sectional CL. The large difference in intensity between
the GaInAs emission and the higher energy 660 nm light means
that this effect would not be easily recognized if data were pre-
sented on a linear scale. This 660 nm emission when exciting in
the lower bandgap GaInP has been observed under varying ex-
citation energies (5 to 15 keV) and probe currents (1× 10−11 A
to 6× 10−10 A).
Consider this last observation further. Since the photon en-
ergy for 660 nm emission (1.88 eV) is larger than the 1.42 eV
GaInAs bandgap, and we expect rapid thermalization of the car-
riers generated by the electron beam in GaInAs, this 660 nm
emission cannot be the result of luminescent coupling or carrier
diffusion. As mentioned earlier, the low excitation energy rules
out the effect of extended generation volume directly exciting
the GaInP material. The constant intensity of 660 nm emis-
sion for excitation throughout the layer also supports a different
mechanism driving the red emission.
We hypothesize that point source excitation in the middle cell
can cause an internal voltage and resultant splitting of quasi-
Fermi levels in the GaInP window and back-surface field (BSF)
layers of the middle cell. Since the observed luminescence is
at 660 nm, it seems clear that its origin is one or more of the
GaInP layers in the stack. The tunnel junction is very effective
at inducing electron–hole recombination, and therefore, minor-
ity carriers are not able to diffuse through the tunnel junction
to the GaInP top cell. Since there is no forward voltage bias
of the GaInP top cell during the measurement and no current
flowing through the top cell, and since there is no direct excita-
tion of electron–hole pairs in the GaInP top cell base when the
electron beam is focused on the GaInAs middle cell, the source
of the 660 nm luminescence is likely not the top cell base. On
the other hand, since interface recombination velocity at the
GaAs/GaInP interface can be very small, i.e., as low as 1.5 cm/s
[12] or lower, it is likely that the quasi-Fermi level splitting due
to electron beam excitation in the GaInAs base persists past the
GaInAs/GaInP interface for both the window and BSF layers.
This results in a nonzero p-n product in these GaInP barrier
layers which should produce a low but nonzero rate of radiative
recombination emitting light at 660 nm. Internal waveguiding
of light in these multiple very thin layers may also enhance
the intensity of this emission from a cross-sectional sample.
Therefore, a reasonable hypothesis is that the observed 660 nm
emission is due to radiative recombination of these excess carri-
ers, but this would require further investigation to fully confirm.
Ideally, a dual probe measurement could confirm the exact spa-
tial origin of the 660 nm emission, but the intensity is too low
to allow for significant collection through a near-field aperture.
Finally, we performed high-resolution cross-sectional near-
field scanning PL, using a Nanonics Multiview 4000 atomic
force microscope (AFM)/NSOM, to provide a high-resolution
baseline luminescence image for interpreting the transport re-
sults. Two forms of imaging were performed: 1) far-field ex-
citation (532 nm) through a 50x microscope objective, with
near-field PL collection using an optical fiber probe with a 150
nm aperture, and 2) near-field excitation (532 nm) through a
multimode fiber with a 150 nm aperture, with far-field collec-
tion through the same upright objective. An Si photodiode was
used for detection. In the absence of significant carrier transport
effects, these two experiments would be expected to produce
a similar result, since one would detect only from the sam-
pled near-field region. However, transport of carriers from the
point of excitation will reduce the effective spatial resolution,
especially for the measurements with far-field excitation, which
creates a larger excited volume that can contribute to emission at
a particular near-field detection location. The direct comparison
of the two approaches, therefore, is of interest as we develop
these cross-sectional near-field analytical techniques.
Fig. 5 shows a cross-sectional PL image (Case B—near-field
excitation and far-field detection), as well as a comparison of
PL intensity as a function of position for the two approaches, A
and B. The PL signal is combined emission at 660 and 880 nm.
One sees the significant difference in spatial resolution. Near-
field excitation produces the higher resolution result, consistent
with the diffusion behavior for the far-field excitation discussed
above.
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Fig. 5. Cross-sectional near-field PL image (top) and plot of normalized in-
tensity (all wavelengths) as a function of position (bottom) comparing near-
field excitation/far-field detection (red dashed) and far-field excitation/near-field
detection (black solid).
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS: TRANSPORT IMAGING
With an understanding of the spectroscopy for excitation
in cross section, and with clear evidence of significant carrier
diffusion, as shown in the comparison of the resolution of the
near-field line scans in Fig. 5, we then performed the “dual
probe” transport imaging measurements. The AFM/NSOM is
mounted inside an FEI Inspect 50 scanning electron micro-
scope. A detailed description of the integrated system for near-
field transport imaging has been previously published [13], [14].
We excite with the electron beam at individual fixed points in
the GaInAs (green circle) and the GaInP (red circle) layers (as
indicated in Fig. 1). The device is open circuit.
For transport imaging, the SEM is operated with a fixed beam
in “spot mode,” while the spatial variation of the resulting lumi-
nescence is mapped by scanning the NSOM probe in a region
immediately adjacent to the excitation point. The near-field lu-
minescence was collected through a multimode fiber with a
200 nm aperture, scanning in steps of∼25 nm. Bandpass filters
were used to select the 880 and 660 nm luminescence signals.
Fig. 6 shows the spatial variation of emission of 880 nm light
resulting from electron-beam excitation at the green dot. As
carriers diffuse, some fraction will recombine. We observe mi-
nority carrier diffusion throughout the full width of the GaInAs
absorber, reflecting the large diffusion lengths in these high
quality materials. The sharp cut-off in emission that occurs at
Fig. 6. Spatially resolved 880 nm luminescence in response to point source
excitation in the middle cell. (Position of excitation indicated schematically by
the green circle, as in Fig. 1). Intensity scale is white (high) to black (low). The
white lines indicate interfaces defined by the tunnel junctions and back surface
field.
Fig. 7. Spatially resolved 880 nm luminescence in response to point source
excitation in the top cell (position of excitation indicated schematically by
the red circle, as in Fig. 1). Intensity scale is white (high) to black (low). The
white line indicates the interface defined by the tunnel junction and back surface
field.
the interfaces defined by the tunnel junction and the BSF sug-
gests carrier diffusion as the dominant transport mechanism. An
optical transport mechanism would be expected to include some
transport of photons through the BSF/TJ to the GaInAs buffer
layer beyond. This is not observed, even when the excitation
point is moved very close to the interface. The nature of the
luminescence distribution indicates a smooth diffusion profile
and the absence of any significant localized recombination, ei-
ther radiative or nonradiative. Values for the effective minority
carrier diffusion length can be extracted if surface recombina-
tion velocity is accounted for. Modeling has been done to fit
a variable value of the surface recombination velocity, but this
analysis has yet to be done for the cleaved surface samples [15].
It is known that the minority carrier diffusion length in the bulk
GaInAs material far exceeds the dimension of the middle cell
[16], as seen in the image.
In Fig. 7, we again image luminescence at 880 nm this time
resulting from excitation in the GaInP top cell (red dot). The
luminescence measured in the adjacent GaAs cell is due to lu-
minescent coupling, i.e., radiation emission in the GaInAs layer
as a result of photons generated in the GaInP that propagate and
are absorbed in the lower bandgap material. The spatial distribu-
tion provides a map of this convolution of emission, absorption,
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carrier generation, and recombination. The ability to directly
image this phenomenon could be valuable to confirm model-
ing and experimental efforts to maximize the device efficiency
through optimization of this internal energy transport.
IV. SIGNIFICANCE AND SUMMARY
We have demonstrated a new approach for directly imaging
energy transport in a multijunction solar cell. We observe minor-
ity carrier diffusion throughout the full width of the middle cell
and luminescent coupling from the top to middle cell. CL spec-
troscopy and near-field PL measurements in cross section also
demonstrate the role that energy transport can play in the char-
acterization of these structures. Transport imaging, therefore,
has the potential to provide added insight into device behavior
and support further optimization of these increasingly complex,
high-efficiency devices.
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